
The Science of ResponsiveAir
and Surface Purification

Toxic Chemicals
Breaks down VOCsemitted from:
Cleaning Products, Disinfecting
Agents, Paints, Pesticides, Solvents,
and Varnishes

Odors
Pets, Smoke, Mildew, Mold, Cooking,
Sports, and Fabrics

Biological
Agents
Bacteria, Mold Spores,
and Tested Viruses*

Allergens
Pollen, Pet Dander, Dust,
Lint, and Dust Mites*

How itWorks

What it
Inactivates
Patented technology
safely inactivates up to
99.994% of tested viruses,
allergens, odors, and
bacteria in occupied
environments.*

Patented Process

Applications Served:
Residential-Commercial-Industrial

Industry Applications:

Total Coverage
Our patented blend of high energy,
oxygen ions flood every room and
begin the purification process.
Every register in your home or
business becomes an air and
surface purification system.

Naturally Purified
Our patented blend of powerful ions
attack air and surface contaminants,
while driving particles out of the air
and neutralizing odors.*

24/7 Monitoring

PlasmaGuard™ works withyour central
HVAC fan to purify the air and surfaces
in your entire home or business.

When particulate levels are too high the PlasmaGuard™Sensor
activates the patented PlasmaGuard™Generator, which is
installed in your central HVAC system. The Generator uses
our patented process to begin sending an overabundance of
natural oxygen ions through all of your air ducts.

Purification is proven and
monitored from anywhere. See
your minute-by-minute air quality
on your in-room PlasmaGuard™
Sensors, or monitor and control
your system from any smartphone,
tablet, or voice assistant device.

5 Year Limited
Warranty
*5-year Limited Warranty on
PlasmaGuard™ Air Purifier.
2-year Limited Warranty on
PlasmaGuard™ Sensor and Hub.

*Test results are based on aerosol testing of Cystovirus Phi6 and surface testing of active Coronavirus 229E. While
PlasmaGuard eliminates 99.99% of airborne coronavirus surrogates, there is currently no way to universally prevent
coronavirus infections. To view test reports on specific contaminants and performance levels of PlasmaGuard,
please visit: https://.plasmaguardllc.com/test-reports/.

Assisted Living, Government Buildings,
Gyms &Workout Centers, Healthcare
Facilities, Hotels & Hospitality, Office
Buildings, Manufacturing, Retail Shopping,
Schools & Universities, Small Businesses,
Wastewater Treatment, and more.

PlasmaGuardLLC.com


